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INTRODUCTION
Many devices have been developed to live-catch small mammals This mere civersity points to the fact that making a "good" live trap is not a simple matter (e.g. Bateman, 1971; Twigg, 1975; and DeBlase & Martin, 1981) . The ideal live trap should be attractive, sensitive, robust, reliable, escape-proof, inconspicuous, and easy to set, clean, carry and repair; it should offer the captured animal a good protection and, last but not least, be inexpensive (e.g. Rose, 1973). Probably no single live trap is optimal for all of the above criteria, and commercial traps especially fail to optimize the last one. This note presents a new design of small mammal live trap, aimed at being at least as efficient as commercial traps, but less costly and easily home-made.
M ATERIAL
The proposed live trap , called the "W EB" (W ooden E conom ical Box) tra p ( Fig. 1) , is a 277X124X100 m m box m ade of 12 m m th ic k "e x te rio r" type, w a te r resistan t plyw ood. The re a r half of th e roof is a rem ovable plexiglass w indow . The door and trig ger m echanism (a tread le and a n a rm sup p o rtin g the door w hen the tra p is set) are m ade of 0.5 m m galvanized iro n plate and ro ta te on galvanized iro n axes d riv en th ro u g h th e wood ( Fig. 1A and C) . T he tra p w eighs about 700 g, its co n stituent m aterials cost less th a n 1 US $ and m a n u factu re tim e is about half a n hour. E xact dim ensions of all p a rts, an d positions of th e ro tatio n axes, are show n on the figure ( (Fig. 1, A and C) . On the other hand, the door is shaped so that it cannot possibly be opened from inside. The trap is thus escape-proof, without need for a
[141] locking system. Galvanized iron was preferred over the lighter alu minium for the door and trigger, because, contrary to the latter, it resists gnawing by rodents. The plexiglass window is useful for checking the trap and for cleaning. Finally, a place is left free behind the treadle for bait and eventual bedding material -although we do not find it useful to provide the latter.
In 
